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The UFO-WPR-3ER-DSCE provides a completely weatherproof docking 
station and battery charger solution for the UFO-WPR-3ER Waterproof 
Wireless LCD Remote. It also provides an ideal wall mount dock for both 
outdoor and indoor applications, and is compatible with US and European 
1-gang wall boxes. High-powered magnets hold the remote securely at 
any angle while docked, even at wind speeds up to 55 mph (47.8 kn), 
keeping the UFO Waterproof Remote safely in place through high winds 
and rough seas.

The UFO-WPR-3ER-DSCE can be powered by connecting it to a Cresnet® 
control network or using an external power pack, model PW-2407RU  
(sold separately).

SPECIFICATIONS

Connectors

Power: (2) Flying leads, red and black, 12 to 24 Volt DC power input;
Connects to Cresnet® network power or external power pack;  
(PW-2407RU sold separately).

Ground: Flying lead ground wire

Indicators

Power: (1) green LED, indicates power supplied via Cresnet or power pack

Power Requirements

DC Power: 6 Watts @ 12-24 Volts DC

Power Pack: 0.75 Amps @ 24 Volts DC;
100-240 Volts AC, 50/60 Hz power pack; 
model PW-2407RU sold separately

Cresnet Power Usage: 6 Watts @ 24 Volts DC

Environmental

Temperature: 32° to 131°F (0° to 55°C)
Humidity: 10% to 100% RH (non-condensing)

Enclosure

Construction: Plastic and metal, waterproof, chlorinated and salt water 
tolerant
Mounting: Mounts to any flat horizontal or vertical surface, 1-gang  
electrical box, or 1-gang European (DIN 49073) electrical box

Dimensions

Height: 0.92 in (24 mm)
Width: 5.15 in (131 mm)
Depth: 5.15 in (131 mm)

Note: Combined height of the UFO-WPR-3ER-DSCE docking station with 
UFO-WPR-3ER remote docked is 2.13 in (54 mm). 

Weight

11.2 oz (318 g) 

MODELS & ACCESSORIES

Available Models

UFO-WPR-3ER-DSCE-BLU: Indoor/Outdoor Docking Station for  
UFO-WPR-3ER, Blue 

Available Accessories

PW-2407RU: 18 Watt Cresnet® Power Supply, US/International 

Notes:

This product may be purchased from an authorized Crestron dealer. To find a dealer, please 
contact the Crestron sales representative for your area. A list of sales representatives is available 
online at www.crestron.com/salesreps or by calling 800-237-2041.

Specifications subject to change without notice. Crestron is not responsible for errors in  
typography or photography.

The specific patents that cover Crestron products are listed online at: patents.crestron.com.
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